
NYE Gala @ Nottingham Ballroom 
 

 

2018 New Year's Eve Gala at Nottingham Ballroom 

200 Mercer Street Hamilton, NJ 08690 

GFT Charity Inc.  
 
Intro: Lilli Gober is the founder of GFT and a sponsor for many dance parties at Nottingham 
Ballroom including last year's NYE gala. Due to its popularity, Lilli is throwing another NYE 
dance party again this year. Now, we are taking reservations. Space is limited. Once the 
limit is reached, no more tickets will be sold. 

Date: 12/31/17 

Time: 7:30 pm – 1:00 pm 

Place: Nottingham Ballroom in Hamilton, NJ 

*Please Note ***** 

$55.00 pp, dinner and dancing. Non refundable. 

Group reservation welcome. Table name will be one person in the group with a table 
number. 

We will limit the guest to 200 - 220 people. Appetizer and all will be served to each table to 
make more room on the dance floor. 

Email to purchase a ticket and specify an Entree (see below): lilli.gober@gmail.com 

  



Mail check to (you have to pay before your seats are reserved):  
Lilli Gober / GFT  
412 Robin road  
Cedar Hill, Tx. 75104      Phone: (972) 342-7902 

Appetizers (to be served by wait-staff) 

-Baby Lamb Chops 

-Scallops Wrapped with Bacon 

-Bruschetta 

-Baked Raspberry Brie 

-Brooklyn Pizza 

-Cocktail Franks 

SIT DOWN: 

Mixed Greens with grape tomatoes, dried cranberries, candied walnuts, Gorgonzola 
cheese, and apple slices (Raspberry dressing) 

Pasta: Vodka Rigatoni 

Entrees: (served individually, choose one) 

-Salmon stuffed w/crab & shrimp (or 2 grilled plain salmon allergic to crab) 

-Chicken saltimbocca 

-Prime rib  (only Medium) 

Roasted Potatoes & Vegetables, mixed fresh 

Dinner rolls w/butter 

Dessert: Tiramisu, Cannoli’s, and Cookies (per person) 

Beverage: 

Coffee & Tea to be served 

Wine - 1 white and 1 red for each table   

Champagne Toast at Midnight 

DJ:  MB Music Services will play Ballroom & Latin music and take special requests 


